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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

March has come in like a lion, with winter conditions (rain and snow!) 
for the first few days. Looks like the precipitation will be short lived and 
the temps will be below normal. Could sure use a little more rain. This 
has slowed the work on our McGee Park project, requiring the use of 
outside help to complete it on time. We will still have a work day to paint 
the Gazebo once the weather warms a little. 
 
A fundraiser has been added on April 8 to raise money for additional 
tables at McGee Park. Will Pritchard has allowed us to be the food  
vendor on that day at the Amador Brewery. Bill Speed will be doing the 
BBQing, our members will assist in serving etc. Thanks to Jessica  
Herndon for taking the lead on this event. We will be promoting it 
throughout the community and to the other Rotary Clubs. More info can 
be found elsewhere in the newsletter. 
 
Our annual Charter Night dinner (Club birthday party) will be held on 
March 20 at the Imperial Hotel. Social hour at 6pm, Dinner at 7. Cost is 
$35 and attendance is limited to 50. A sign up sheet will be passed 
around at our March 6 meeting or you can email me your reservation. 
Be sure to include spouses and prospects when you reserve. 
 
Rotary Learning Institute Module 2 training will be held on March 17 at 
the  Sutter-Amador Hospital, 9am – 3pm. For those who have  
completed RLI 1, this is a great follow-on course to expand your 
knowledge and understanding of Rotary. 
 
These efforts are one of the many ways our club and our members are 
“Making a Difference” in our area and beyond. Be a part of it! 
 
 

Yours in Service, 
Carl 

        March 2018 Publication of 

Rotary Club of Plymouth-Foothills 

http://pfrotary.org/
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MEMBERSHIP—AND WHY PEOPLE LEAVE ROTARY 

In early 2010 Paul Kiser wrote an article about “Dissatisfiers”.  The point 

of the article was to suggest that before a decision to make a significant life 

change (switch to a competitor, quit a job, or leave an organization, etc.) a 

person will have experienced a series of negative events with the company 

or organization that sets the stage for them to make that decision.  In the 

end, the reason for making a change is about the series of dissatisfiers, not 

a single event. 

By December 20, 201 Paul had arrived at that place with Rotary.  While 

the final decision to leave Rotary was reached in the last week or so, the 

stage had been set for him to leave for some time.  The final reason is  

simple.  Rotary no longer offered the satisfaction it once did and that is 

largely due to an ongoing series of smaller, but significant, dissatisfying 

experience. 

With that said, he still had a great admiration for Rotary and many of the 

great people who are part of the organization.  The concept of Rotary is a 

brilliant one.  It is a place where business professionals from all trades and 

industries can meet, share ideas, and help build better communities by 

donating their vocational skills.  Its also a great place for members to get 

together and enjoy each other’s company, share ideas, become 

friends, and have fun together while working on projects.  It is an 

organization that is sorely needed in a world that has become 

increasingly motivated by selfish and unethical desires. 

Rotary is an organization with the most crystal clear guiding  

principles of any organization.  The Four-Way Test is a standard that 

brings morality to any situation or person.   We should  each take the  

Four-Way Test and compare ourselves with our daily lives, with each  

person we encounter throughout the day and with each  

member within our club.   The Test is simple: 

 First, is it the truth 

 Second, is it fair to all concerned 

 Third, will it build goodwill and better friendships 

 Fourth, will it be beneficial to all concerned 

We would have no need for government oversight of any business  

endeavor if the legal standard was the Four-Way Test.  To be certain, not 

every Rotarian, including those in a leadership positions, abides by the 

Four-Way Test everyday.  It is a difficult, and somewhat unnatural,  

philosophy to maintain.   

What Paul discovered in Rotary was that many of those who were  

members were among the best of the best in the business world.  There are 

thousands of examples of great Rotarians who have made the world a  

better place and are working hard to keep Rotary relevant in a rapidly 

evolving new world of business. 

But Rotary faces a huge challenge in the next few years.  Because of  

Changing Times 
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MEMBERSHIP—AND WHY PEOPLE LEAVE ROTARY 

  

 

 

 

MARCH 

49er RV Park 

          Speaker: Elise Sanders 

 Student Abroad Program 6 

49er RV Park 

          Speaker: Craig Williams 

 Challenge of Champions . 13 

          Board Meeting ...................... 13 

Charter Night  

          Location Imperial Hotel ....... 20 

49er RV Park 

          Speaker:  Chef KC 

                Stanley’s Steak House 

            ............................................. 27 

          Music Contest 

          Location St. George Hotel 

                  Volcano .......................... 27 

APRIL 

49er RV Park 

          Speaker: Tom McClintock, 

 Congressman ................... 3 

49er RV Park 

          Speaker: Tammy Demetrus 

 Roaring Camp ................. 10 

          Board Meeting ...................... 10 

Evening Mixer  

          Zinfandel Ridge 

                   Rick Sanders & 

                   Bob Reeder, Hosts ........ 17 

49er RV Park 

          Speaker:  Breck Philip 

                Down Range Music Festival 

                      .................................... 24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT 
THE WEBSITE—CLICK HERE 

CHARTER DINNER—IMPERIAL HOTEL 

The March mixer will be our annual Charter Night Dinner to be held at the  

Imperial Hotel in Amador City on March 20th.  For the new members, the Charter 

Night Dinner is a celebration of the Club’s birthday.  The Club will be celebrating 11 

years. 

Social Hour: 6:00PM—No host bar 

Dinner: 7:00PM 

Cost: $35 

Menu: To Be Announced 

Seating is limited to 50 attendees, signups will begin at our March 6th meeting 

MEMBERSHIP— CONTINUED 

Rotary’s close attachment to the business world, the organization is mired in the 

same traditions of hierarchical structures and slow responsiveness to change that  

currently plague many American industries.  Younger professionals  

typically ignore and/or bypass most of the traditional  business concepts of leadership 

and  organizational structure that restrict change, which is why many young profes-

sionals find Rotary outdated.  That is why Rotary’s future lies in its ability to adjust to 

the expectations of younger professionals. 

Can Rotary overcome challenges it faces?  It will because it has to. 

This is where the Passport Club or E-Club comes into play.  With the changing needs 

of the young professionals these types of clubs can and will introduce the young  

professional into Rotary.  That same young professional will, at some later date, join a 

traditional club.  The traditional club, passport club and e-club can all work hand-in-

hand. 

http://pfrotary.org
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BREAKFAST COOK Life Through the Eyes Of 

A Senior 

 

 Last year I joined a  

support group for  
procrastinators.  We 
haven’t met yet. 

 Old age is coming at a 

really bad time. 

 When I was a child I 

thought Nap Time was a 
punishment; now, as a 

grown up, it just feels 
like a small vacation. 

 The biggest lie I tell  

myself is…”I don’t need 
to write that down, I’ll 
remember it” 

 My people skills are just 

fine.  It’s my tolerance 
to idiots that needs 

work. 

 If God wanted me to 

touch my toes, he 
would’ve put them on 
my knees 

 The kids text me “plz” 

which is shorter than 
please.  I text back “no” 

which is shorter than 
“yes” 

 I’ve lost my mind and 

I’m pretty sure my kids 
took it. 

 Even duct tape can’t fix 

stupid...but it can muffle 
the sound 

 Of course I talk to  

myself, sometimes I 
need expert advice 

 I don’t have gray hair.  I 

h a v e  “ w i s d o m  

highlights”.  I’m just 
very wise. 

 

Our breakfast cook for March will be Lena Stiwart.  Lena is a 

long-time resident of Amador County, she’s owned and  

operated a B&B in Plymouth for a number of years until  

retirement from the hospitality industry.  After selling her 

B&B she moved in with her elderly father to help him out.   

MUSIC CONTEST—HOSTED BY AMADOR  

                                                                              UPCOUNTY ROTARY 

On February 29th at Teresa’s in Jackson the Jackson Rotary 

Club hosted the Speech Contest.  There were seven contest-

ants, all of which were very good public speakers.  They pre-

sented their speeches to a packed house, within that packed 

house were four members from PFRotary.   

Each contestant came forward, presented their speech, then sat down.  No ap-

plause until all seven speeches had been given.  The young girl who won, Rosie,  

migrated here from China six years ago.  To listen to her you would have thought 

her to be a native born American.  Her talk and her presentation were excellent.  

She will now go on to Reno and speak again.  Those of you who didn’t come to the 

speech contest please make it a point to go to Reno and listen to her at the  

District Conference.  It will be well worth the effort. 

Now, on to the Music Contest which is being hosted by Amador Upcountry.  The 

contest will be held at the St. George Hotel in Volcano March  29th beginning at 

6:00pm.  Last year the kids were phenomenal, its amazing the talent that is  

within Amador County.   

Please plan to attend you will thoroughly enjoy the performance of these young 

musicians. 



Morning Meetings 
Breakfast 

Tuesdays 

7:15a.m. 

Far Horizons 49er RV Village 

18265 State Highway 49 

Plymouth, CA 

 

Evening Mixer 
Potluck 

3rd Tuesday 

6:00p.m. 

Location Varies 

Please check the website  

 

 

Carl McDanel 

President 

We’re on the web 

www.pfrotory.org 

$50 Annually 

NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE 

ADVERTISING 
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BREAKFAST COOK 

Rotar y  C l ub  o f  P l ymouth - Footh i l l s  
P. O. Box 56     |     Plymouth, CA 95669 

http://pfrotary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Plymouth-Foothills-Rotary/119652204713070
http://pfrotary.org/

